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IN THE CllPRE~t. COUP'! er THE S!ATE CF UTAH 
r 1 , R r r: . H 1. N s E N and v ~ c A J . 
1.-H1, huste<nd ?nd \,ii fP, 
Pl:cirtiffs/AppPl]ants 
·t: .I. :"TE'/AFT cir.d ALICE E.V. 
1 't·' ,1 s T , r' us b and and w i f io , 
Ce fer. d 2 n t s I Re s pond En t s 
PRIFF GF APPFLLAMTS 
C'upremio Court No. 19<R3 
NATURE CF THE CA~E 
This action is to quiet title to a strip of property bounded 
r the north by an e2st-west line 620 feet south of the north 
fence 1 ine of Defendants' p;ist ure 2rd bounded on the south by an 
<11~ting fPnce, cl2imed by [efend2nts to be their southern 
l_undary (see map attached). The sole issue at trial wcis the 
lccation of the northe2st corner of Lot 12, Block 34, Providence 
curvey of Farms; the beginning point of Plaintiffs' deeds. 
[efendants stipulated prior to trial that they have no claim 
tre disputed property through bound2ry by agreement or 
··auiP~cence, adverse possession, or prescriptive easement, and 
'·'·1e cequired no titlE' therE'to except under their deed from 
•• 
1 11 c r c A 11 en . Defendants' sole contention is that the location 
1 'rP ncrthe2st cornpr of Lot 12, Block <4, Providence Farm 
o•·;cy, is "actually" 3: feet south of the loc2tion relied upon 
·. ~1rti ffs and otrers, ;rnd trcit they are therefor entitlEd to 
_;rr to the existing fence as their southern boundary. 
•~1.,rr,,;ints WPre granterl a jury triill over Pl;ointiffs' objections. 
'Oury four:rJ in favor of the ['efe11d2nts. Plaintiffs moved for 
j u d g m e n t n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g t h e v e r r1 i c t o r f 'J r 2 n ,. w ' , 
Plaintiffs' motion w2s denied. 
judgment of the ['istrict Court ilnd tr<' denial of ~r' i·· m, t · 
RELIEF SCUGHT CN APPFAL 
Plaintiffs/A.ppell2rts respectfully rpqucst 'h:0 ' ti, 
p n t er e d in fa v o r c f Ce f e n d an t s t e v 2 c 2 t e rl , a n rl t r~ " t : 11,' ,. , •. , . 
Pntered in their favor to quiet title to the ciisputr." V'·r,., 
them; or that a new trial be gr2nted. 
SUM~ARY OF EVJrFNCE 
1. Plaintiffs purchc>sed the disputed property !:.Pe '''I 
and 112) which 01djoins ['eferd2nts' proi;erty or trc c:,·,~tr fr 
~aurine ~iller (Exhibit ln or 11l, who acquirerJ th" pr"rert-.; 
her h us b cc n d Ch a r 1 E s' ' st 2 t e • Char} ES fv'i l lPr r('~IJl r~/~ 
property from Albern All en by two sep2rate Warranty [•eerls in 
2nd 19(',(1 (Exhibits 14, 18). Chc>r]es f'r'illEr acquirFd 2'1dP1rr. 
property (sF>e map 1119), adjoining the two p2rcels, er tr·• 0 r·.t· 
2 n d Ea st fr om V e r non Kr ea s i e and Am y Kr e 2 s i e i n 1 G c f 2 n .'. ' 
(Exhibits 1~, 15, 19). Vernon Kreasie acquired the pr~~r·•1 
John William Kre2sie in 194:: (Exhihit 1?). 
2. Defendants purchased their pasturf (seP m~p 111c 
Albern Allen in 1967 (Fxhibits a 21). 
Ch2rles t'iller deeded lots to Henry Thc>in !Fxr:t1•" 
20, see m2p 1120) and to J.P. Gunnel 1 (Exhibit 1..,, sPe rr?p 1•; 
~. J.8. Gunnell deeded 12nd in Lot 1? to Pl?int.1tr~ 
(C:xbibit 22, sec> m2p 1'2?). 
5. Robert L,~r5er acqu:irer~I t-,\.->e two Tllci)n let,... r'O°, 
in 1983 (Exhibit 2?). Tre 10-foot strip b"longinp t· 
2nd 1 oc 2 t e d north o f t re Th 2 in 1 o t s i s now b P in r u' ,. ' t v I " 
.r,,1 1 ts nortreast corner is fenced. The northeast corner of that 
tM"'' w:cs referred to 2t trL1l as the Larsen fence corner and is 
\fl rcr·thPast corner of Lot 12, E'lork 3!1 2s Plaintiffs claim 
: , p. !J 1 , l . ?- 1 0; see m 2 p nor treas t corner cf Lot 1 2). 
Two of tre deeds are double-tied to both tbe nortbeast 
-.,er of Lot 12, Block <4 2nd rhe ,oouthe2st corner of Lot 12, 
cl k 0 4, to-wit: Kreasie to ~iller, t"iller to Gunnell (Exhibits 
I', 17 i. These> dePds specify r.re length of Lot 12 as 1350.5 
tc·P', ir close agreement with the location of tre northeast 
~rr1-r of Lot 12, Block 34 as Plaintiffs claim (TV.II,p.53,1.4-10 
,_,,·or on line 10 should read P50.5 feet and TV.III,p.94,1.13-
'''· lr,is me2surement is confirmed by '.:piPrs, tJaylor, ;ind Bott 
>iV.I,p.P2,1.8-22, TV.II,p.53,l.li-10 and TV.II,p.122,1.20-25). 
7. Pt the time Plaintiffs purchasPd their property, they 
;iscovered th2t the fence along what Defendants cl2imed to be 
ILc1r 5,•uthern bound2ry did not run in 2n east/west direction 2s 
~" ribed iri Plaintiffs' and Cefend2nts• deeds (Exhibits 10, 11, 
~Pe map 117), and was at the time only partially completed. Jt 
•1 < later completed in G line to the southwest (TV.J,p.35,1.11-13 
·n1 TV.IJ,p.P.O,l.12-p.P1,l.7) at an angle and encroachPd from 16 
fcµt ct its eastern-most point to 25 feet at. its western-most 
:c-'t into Plaintiffs' property. ['efend2nts recently moved the 
er h2lf cf the fence in a nortrwesterly direction to the point 
;; 1 ~, c ,1 b y P 1 2 i n t i f f s t o b e t he n o r t h we st c o r n e r o f t h e 
''''lITJ''St Allen-to-~iller parcel (Exhibit 14 or 18; see m2p 118 
'' r,i,..t- st corner· of pare El). 
Pl2irtiff Wilford HansPT' an,i the t~Pn-Cache County 
3 
Surveyor, Erwin 1-loser, survpypd tr.e rr·opPrty c.r,j 
actual bound2riPs describPrl in thP deE'ds <enrl tre w~r\ h• ·•"' 
of Lot 12, Elock <LJ Providence '.'11rvey cf F2rms ;•t tf> r· 
claimed by Plaintiffs, the L2rsen fence corner ("V.T,r 
p. 2C·, l . 1 6) . 
9 . P 1 a i n t i f f \.' i 1 f o r d ~ 2 n s e n •' c r " :i C" t c r, I P f •• , ' 
Stewart, who refused to iidjust the encroachinp fenc'' 1 ir·.r 
claimed th?t the fpnce w2s the ?ctua" toul"d;:ry l".'V.J:,r.". 
13). Pl2intiffs filerl this action to quiet title tc· frc 
property. 
1r. Pl2intiffs h?d tre propPrty rEsurveyerl ty f<0r '.'r·i" 
reg i st ere d 1 and s u r v P y n r em p 1 0 y Pd t y For sf! r P n ;c r ·1 r' · i 
(Exribit 7) 2nrl by CJ yr1P naylcr, I_' t 2 r CC• Ur t. y '.'LI r 'C ,. I 
President of the Utah Chapter of the National '.:0ri~•v 
Professior2l Engineers (TV.II,p.'i,l.11-2" and TV.II,r.f,1 
Eorh survPys show the northeast corner of Lot 12, Elnd· cl: '· 
at the point claimed by Plaintiffs, rhp L2rsPn f,or 
(TV.I,p.41,l.17-p.42,l.3 and TV.II,p.2,1.1"-?IJ). 
show that the 1 in PS of possession in Pl 0ck "4 confnr'!' 'I''~ 
record titles, that is deed dPscriptio~s, lircluciinf' ref' , " 
except for their soutrPrn bounrl2ry) in Elock 0 LJ n~ 1 y 
nor t he e s t co r n e r o f Lot 1 2 , E 1 o c k ' 4 i s a t t r " L 2 r s 0 ,. i' c 
corner as Plaintiffs clc;im (TV.III,p.F",l .1C'-'",l.?'-r.' 
11. ['efend2nts employPd P2ndy Eott, ~ scnin,1ry t' 
p ri r t - ~ i rr E s u r v e y c r ! ..... ~ r e ::; u r 'I ~ 'j +- r F' !=' r '= pr r t y ( ! \r . T I 
p.:ofi,l.<; 2nd TV.JI,p.107,l.12-1P). Pc t t d P t e r m :._ r' P '~ ~ f 
WE're two corr;ers: ope !'-:e rc·llf''1 trP "rcrtf'PCst ~rr"rf-·­
as possessed", 2nrl a second re rc2llerl trc "ncrtr·PJSi 
4 
_, 1• 01s mPas1ir·Pd" (TV.J,p.47,1.23-p.42,1.'). At tri2l, Bott 
.ctifierJ that he found the first corner (located 2t the Larsen 
·cr·ner 2s Plc:intiffs clc;imed) by noting t~e lines of 
ssicn PSt2blished on the ground, using record title 
r1r''.0rs, mECasuremerts ;cond otr.er evidence (TV.II,p.147,l.2-
-,,.l?c;,l.8-11). The second corner,'' feet south of the first, 
•p four;c by measuring the lengtr of the east line of Lot 12 
inr1irat.e<J on tl'ie t'artineau Plat, multi plying the number of inches 
iy ·.he scale (number of inches x feet P"r inch= 1320 feet) 
---,.1:,p.120,1.20-21;p.121,1.4-6). Then, beginning at the south 
l.•f of L-;t 12, 2ssumir.g the actucil nortr./south dist2nce of Lot 
'c rP 1320 feet, Pott loc?ted tre "nortic 1 ine of Lot: 12 as 
-tter1", hy measuring 1320 feet along the east boundary of Lot 
(Exhibit 8, TV.II,p.122,1.24-p.12<,l.2; p.125,1.5-6, 
r.l:Of,l.?1). He pro cl 2im ed the northern-most point of said line 
be the northeast corn.-r of Lot 
- \f. I; , p . 1 2 f, l . 2 1 , 2 4 -2 5) . 
12 as platted 
i::. Naylor's uncontrovert.-d testimony was that the 
'" sure-d rlistance frorr the only two identifiable monuments that 
"'Jct in the area along the west side of (00 fast Street (the 
•·urrcr1ts at tre southeast corner of Lot 12 and at the south 
·1 ~ ,. y n f 6 0 0 '.' o u t h '.' t r e e t ) w a s 2 , 7 3 '1 f e e t , r a t h e r t h a n t h e 
.ncn,·c of 2,70f feet suggested by the scale of the 1-'artineau 
.:exhibit 1, TV.JII,p.80,1.17-p.Pl,l.4). This shows that the 
'P, 0 2'J Plat is not ci survey anrl th2t th>' scaled dimersions of 
"' ri r t i n P ri u P 1 2 t d o n o t F x i s t a n y w h e r e o n t h e g r o u n d 
''/ 
0 ~ r 1 Ip• '° C' ! l • 1 1 -1 7) o 
5 
1 3 . H i c km a n t P s t i f i e c1 t h a t t h" ~· ;; r t i n e ;, u r l ; t w ;, , 
primarily for tax assessment purpoSPS (TV.l'l,n 
p.32,1.:1). E'ctt, Naylor and Clickm2c tPstifieri th;cit th 
Plat was created as an office ~urvey or p:iper cUt"J• 
subsequent pl2ts (TV.IJ,r.1'°',1.111-,"4; TV.Jll,r. 
TV.III,p.55,l ."'-12). 
14. Bott, Nay1or ?nd Hirkman testifiPri tr2t 
northeast corner of Lot 1 2 i s 1 o c a t e d r> s [' P f P n d '" r· • ; 
Plciintiffs', Cefendc;nts', L;orsens' 2nd otrer dFPds tjFc~" 
northeast corn Pr ( nor t h 1 in P \ of Lot 1? I an c1 by imp l i r "t i ,:, 
deeds in tr.e otrer Lots of E'lock 0 4 in JinF w'tr q~ 
boundary of Lot 12\ will of cecPssPy neeri to be rpfor'.f,· :r .. 
the tr,e cng-starding lines of possessior rF 
(T.V.II,p.130,1.1-6; TV.II,p.36,l.3-p.37,1.20; TV.III,p '7 
p.68,1.25, TV.III,p.75,l.23-p.7A,l.22; TV.III, p. 0 '>,l.lJ-' 
15. It is undisputed tt"it there is m<::rely a pCJrt.i:l 
lane, ilpproximatel y ~?feet wide, beginning at Arr F2" 
and extending westerly 2long the north boundary 0f L0t" 
10, and 9 at the loc?tior indic2tPd 2s ROr, '.::outh C"trppt 
l"artineau Pl2t. There is ro evidence th2t a ff;-foot r~ 
ever existed at th2t location (TV.II,p.44,l.A-'2 :ir.d r.F, 
24). 
1 6. N 0 e v id E n c p w a s pr E s p n t pd t h" t t f' e r e r ? ' Ii p ( r 
dispute over line:" 0f' p0SsPssi0n or recor~ titlFs ir '"' 
except alcng t~,e cisrcut;c,-J scu'h bcur,~c-ry cf [cfcr''.••' 
Cefendants now prorose to r1isrurt the lin•'S of r"~"'' 
record titlPs (deed descripti0nsl of the entire ?r'p,c t,, 
the south boundary 0f treir p?sture ~< trey 
6 
,, 1 , ,·, r .c '· i o n < b J f r e s u 1 t ( T V. I I , p . ? 2, l . 1 4 -2 0) . 
ARGUt-'Et!Vi 
1~E JUPY'S VERDICT AND THF COURT'S JUDG~ENT ARE NOT 
FY cUPSTANTIAL nR LA\ffUL FVIr'r~ICE. 
P. PLANTIFFS SHC'W BEYO~r REASCNAPLE COUPT THAT THE 
Hf'EAST CCFNFR CF U'T 12 ELCO' '4 I'.' AS THt'Y CLAII'. 
1. There is no evidence of origiral monumentation marking 
,,. oc;orion of the nortreast corner of Lot 12 Plcck 34 
,-v.J,p.4?,l.13-22, TV.II,p.12,1.13-18). 
2. The best evidence of thP location of the nortreast 
.' r n p r o f Lot 1 2, P 1 o c k 3 4 a s or i g i n a 1 l y e s t ab 1 i shed on t he 
uri1 2re tre long-standing lines of possession in Lot 12 and 
·~•ir ccrresponding record titles 2nd deed descriptions. 
-v.II,p.12,1.6-p.1<,l.15, TV.I,p.43,1.23-p.44,l.5, TV.III,p.31, 
0 -16) . 
~ornpr witr tris av2ilable evidence is 2n obliterated corner. 
CJRCER C'F PRIORITY CF FVIDENCE 
( 1 ) C', r i g i n a 1 , n at u r 2 J monument s 
(2) Criginal, artificial monuments set within a 
suhdivision 
( ~) Uric al Jed for monument by common report 
(4) A series of boundary improvements huilt soon after 
original stakes set, in agreement with one another 
ar.d long aquiesced to by adjoining owners. Better 
evidence of original survey than angles and distances 
from other po in ts. 
CI EHL;!...:_ ~ANGFR, oq t-'ich. ~01 (1P78) 
1\n,'ient fences used by a surveyor in his attempt 
reproduce an old survfy are atrong evidence of 
trP location of the original lines anrl, if they 
l1;vc been st2nrl ing for milny Y"ars, should be taken 
,,: irrlicating such lines as 2gainst tre evidence of 
.i 3<Jrvcy which ignores such fPnces and is based 
11 p,) n 2 n ? s sum ed starting point . 
.J /1 ~'F S v . f-.l ITC 1--l C (',CK , 3 0 9 :: . ~.1 • 2 d o C 9 , ( TeX 2 S 
Possession lines cannot be ignorerl. If th"Y de r.~• 
agree with written deed lines, tre rel 2tinns.f".i p r.f 
t he w r i t ten 1 in e s to t ha t o f poss"' s s i o r rr us t t 
shown; possession lines mif'r.t te owner:hip l ir0oc. 
Whether possession agrees with the record rlist~rr~c 
or not, the fences, buildirrs, ro0~s, and like, 
were con st r u ct e rl upon so rn e i n f c r rr ;o t i '" n .0 r •r ~ 
assumed know] f'dfe of the ?C'U?] lire i'n<~ mccy ""' .,, 
as proper memori2ls for thf' bourdi1ry. 
EVTC·ENCE ANC PRCCE'LURES FCR PCllNl'ARY LCCATICN, 
Brown et 21, Section 10-19, fl. 301. 
Evidence of ancient fences e>nd improvements is 
competent to prove boundary, where monuments aroi 
lines or original survey cannot he shown. 
CPY v. STENGER et ux ., 2 7 U P. 112 
An cbliter2terl corrf'r is one where no visir 1 " 
eviderce remains of th.P work of tr< rrigin~l 
surveyor in est2blishirg it. Tts lcrcction m2y, 
rowever, h2ve been preserved beyond al 1 questior by 
acts of 12ndowners ... In surh case:" it is not a los'. 
corner. 
H.E CIRCULAR CF THE 
OFFICE RELATTVE TC 
CBLITEPATEC CCPNFRS 
L! N JT EC· SH TE:" GENE PAL LA~' r 
THE RESTCRATI(;N l'F LC':OT Cfi 
a. Plaintiffs USP long-est2hli;oi1Pr' 1 ir• 
possPssicn, along witr corrpsponding deed descrir'in· 
controlling evidencE for thP loc<:tior of the nortl·e2st ccn· 
Lot 12 (TV.II,p.1:',1.lF-p.15,l.U, TV.I,p.u~.l.f-1f' 
drawings and dePd dFSrriptionS ?r( USPC ?'.' evi•'enrP er,, 
showing relationships bPtween properties ("'.'V.II,p.11, 1 • 0 - -
Sc al in g (cc n not I be re 1 i P cJ u ro n to e ;o <- "b 1 i ;o i· a r v 
f2ct other th2n th2t thP Jots (are! of equ:ol s.ize•; 
~he pf'ysico~ eviofr.r(' er tbP g.-~i_:rd (i:\· t;pt+-,.r 
evidPnce of thP intent of the lot sizes. 
P 0 L! N CA R Y r: C NT R C L ~. N I' L F G f L P P J ~' r T PL I " 
Erowr. Pt al., :er-ticn 
3 
·.ct i fy that l inPs of posSPSsion form 2 corner at the location of 
ti,,rthP2st C0rrcr of Lot 12 E'Jock 3u cl2imPd by Plaintiffs. 
:t i t 117, Ex hi hit II P, TV. IT I, p .F ~ , l. 1 0 - 1 6, TV. IT I, p. 2 C , 1 . 1 - 2 ] 
c. When thP northP2st corner of lot 12 ;is cl2irnPd by 
.. 1 •t1ffs is usFrl, rPcord titl<" dP:ocriptioris coinride very well 
ti t!P linPS of pnssPssion throuf\hout Lot 12 (excPpt for the 
Jr.dccry ir dispute). (TV.I,p.U4,l.1?-p.45,l.12, TV.II,p.71",p.22-
·~.1.UI Two deeds double-tie the knowri southeast corner of Lot 
, with thE northeast corner of Lot 12 claimed by plaintiffs (see 
.n1rnary-of-evidE'nce figure). [Fxhibit 1117, Exhibit 1120, 
~v.1,r.c;:,1.1-p.54,1.12] . 
. j . Tr. Pre i s no v 2 ~ i r1 P v id P n c e t h 2 t any northeast 
·rrer or boundary lines of Lot 12, other than the ones in use 
rescntly, have ever been established or used. (TV.II,p.44,1.3-6, 
'V.Il,p.P4,l.4-6).There is no evidence that any road other than 
'le presrnt :03 foot gr2vel ro2d r?s evpr been dedicated or used. 
'1.!T,p.41,l.23-p.42,l.1P; p.u<,l.20-p.U4,l.15, TV.II,p.12u, 
-~:) . 
There is no need to even consider separation of the 
· •Jthe2st corner of Lot 12, and the northecist corner of Plock 34. 
2. All ownership plats, officE plats, and otbPr 
"1H·entation used in the trial inrlicate that the northeast 
' 1 'r '-'f Lot 12 is co inc idPnt \.Ii th t.r.e northE'ast corner of Block 
1 ~ V. ; I I , p . 8 2 , l . 7 - p . 8 3 , 1 . 1 2, TV. I , p . 4 2 , 1 . 18 -2 5) . 
b. Hansen's title insur?nce policy issued by Lewis 
hri ;' r. ( w i t n cs s f o r de fen s e) g iv P s t he nor t he 2 st corner of Lot 
cc,: trP northP,,.st corner of Eloci< <4 as the same point. 
·i >- ~ ~ i t ff ? S , ; \' . I I I , p . F 2 , l . 2 - 1 9 1 
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northeast CornEr of block 34 is an unheard nf '"'' 
t e c h n i q u e , a n d w o u 1 d t e c on f us i n g to t he pub 1 i c w h r, i:: 0 1 i 1 , J 
notice of the divergent points. (TV.I,r.u 
TV. III,p .59, 1. H-p.60, 1.5) 
that the Northeast Corner of Lot 12 E'lock 34 is lcr;;t,•1 
cl2imed by pl2intiffs. (TV.I,p. 0 6,1.5-p.38,l.14; p.u1, 1 . 
TV.II,p.4,1.16-p.5,1.16; p.7,l.7-8l. 
B. CEFENCANTS PRESENT NO SUFSTANTIAL l'R Lft.\ffl'L FVTrHl' 0 
S U P P 0 R T CF L 0 CAT I N G THE N CRT H EA. S T C CR ~!ER r F L (' T 1? , P Lr r v 
c 
THEY CLAIM. 
1. THE BOTT SURVEY IS Nl'T A VALJC nR LAWFUL :'l.'fV>1. 
a. Bott failed to use lawful priori•y of evider1" 
determine the northeast corner of Lot 12, Block 0 4. 
Bo t t i g n o r e d a 1 1 e s t i! b 1 i s h e d 1 i n e s o f p o s s e ,. < i r •1 
c or r e s po n d i n g r ec o rd t i t 1 e d es c r i pt i o n s i n Lo t 1 2 " s " 'I H en r ' 
the location of the northeast corner of Lot 12, Plc'f 
[TV.II,p.128,1.18-p.129,1.22 Fxribit 118] 
that he established the northeast corner of Lot 12, Plrck 
obtaining a scale reading of 132G fePt from the M2rtine2u F' 
and thEn measuring 1<20 feet from the known soutrea;ot 1 < r~F' 
Lot 12, (TV.II,p.122,1.20-25) MotP ti':2t on the Pot SlH'' ··v. 
weasured 1320 finds a point 27 fPet soutr of tre pre 0 r" t' 
north e a st c or n E r o f J o t 1 2 b 1 cc k o Ii . r F x r i b i • I' P ] 11 r· >1' 
insists that the corner is located 33 feet sou•h of tl:e r"·µ• 
u Se n o r t h e 2 s t c o r n P r d u P t o t r e F. f f c o t r o 2 d i n d i r ;- t , .. '' ' r 
l 0 
::"1-r'.neciu Pl2t. (TV.II,p.1~?,1.2-f') He uses the platted road as 
·r• ,-ontrolling f2ctor of his survey. rTv.I,p.48,1.19-23). 
Jn ;i situation such as this where 2 dispute 
,' ,- i s ,, s a s t o t re b o u n d a r y h e t w e e n t r a c t s c o n v e ye d 
•c the parties by a common grantor, it becomes 
i'llpurt;int to detcrmine if possi\-le trc intent of 
'i1'1F partiPS cit tre time of the conveyance. There 
.ire rules of const,ruction whi 0 h h2ve been adopted 
for the purpose of ;issisting in ascertaining 2nd 
giving effect to such intent ... 
In rippl ying LhP principle just stated to this 
ra'.'P, tre conclusion SPems cle;=r thcit in specifying 
c.he county road as the ncrth boundary of the 
pl;=1ntiffs' property; and agPin in designating it 
;is t.re soutr bo1Jndary of tre defendants' property, 
t he r e f e r e r c e w a s t o t h P c o u_n .!c'L r o ad a s i t a c t u a_lL'f 
i:_ustPd anrJ was observablP_jul_~arties involved, 
·~~ U-2n to the theoret_ic C'_l _ <;'_OUr:'_t.LJ:Qild-sbg~~l')_-=b_y 
thP straight line on the county pla'. 
~UTT~ HAt,l'.'EN, Li22 P.2d 525 (Lftah 1966) 
In tre absence of original monumentation, the lines of 
co,sEssion which have existed for 2 long period cf time, along 
eiith corresponding deed descriptions, should be used as the 
cntrclling E'Vidence to determine where the corner w2s originally 
1 ~i~ in the field (see section IA 2 2bove). Bott himself 
'"''ifies, "rSJomewhere back in time, ... t-.. rey have established the 
rr0perty ine c;s being up in the middle of Eighth South Street, 
th<~ a common mistake is made that all of the surveys then 
,.,,,,e bclSH1 on rthat property line]. (TV.II,p.1211,1.21-p.129,l.3), 
,,,,, lines m2rked upon the e2rtr represent tre true 
full-sc2le map of the subdivision; the lines 2s 
l'lc•rv01~ upon pciper 2re 2 shorthand representation of 
•,Jt ,• t t r,, s u r v e y c r p u r po r t e d to do . When t her e i s 
inrcnsistency between the mep and the facts 
n t he ground , the ma p m us t y i e 1 d to the f_ci_~t_ ~ o '.1 
t~r grc-und. 
"FAPFrL v. f-IARNER, 51 c. 125 c.s cited in E'OUNCARY 
iXFITf\n~-AfTC LEGAL-PRINCTPLE'.', Brown, et 21, Section 5.12, p. 16( 
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b. Bott usPd thP sc2leci climensinns c1f r! 
verified as h2vir:g actu2lly been PStatl isr'e" on t!·p fl' "'r~. 
(1) Tre ~artin<2u Plat is an "offirr c1:· 
"conceivPrl in the mind of tr" survPyrr ... " ITV.rTT,r1.·1. 
p.32,1.12, TV.JI,p.1<s,1.1g-24, TV.II,r.1'" ,l.17<':. 
m P r e l y 2 r P pre s en t a t i o r: o f i n t P n t ion s 2 n c1 n c t o f w r c· t :o 
hc.ppened "in the fiPld". Tr,e ~·artir.e2u Plat cort.2irs nr, 
for distances of an <ictual survey, no dPscriptions nf pr1y?; 
munuments, or any other eviclence that thE intended su•v~y 
actually performecl. (TV.II,p.(4,1.18-p.fS,p.1, "CV.IJ,p.44,l. 
It is evidence only to shew rpl?tionships hetweeri prnpertjc 0 
I A 2 a a b o v e ) , b u t c a n r n t b e u s P d ;:i s e v i d P n c e n f 2 c t u ? l ,. ;; l i : 
distances for bounci2ry 2nd ccrrer pl2cement as ar•. 
PStablished en the ground. (TV.JI,p.64,1.1P-p.1'5,l.1l 
As 2 gener?l rule, maps or pl2ts of surveys ;ore 
acmissiblP in evidence ... In all rcises tre maps or 
pl2t must be verified er 2uthentir2tecl, rind in th0 
C a Se ~as u-r ;_;-°(,-y 0. r' s p 1 at .QL_Q_Q__[_.Q.f_fsL P_rl. t r~a t tr P 
SJ.J.r:.Ye.Y.QL_maki.rig the .samP 2ctually tr2<'erJ th" l irfc 
on the ground__a"3_!:1epicted. 
11 C.J.S. BOUNCARIES :"ection 1 ~' p. 7 1 0 
In ejectment, plat offererl in connection witr dPer! 
t-iithout preliminary proof trat bounrlary 1inPS fixed 
i n d e e d co u 1 d b P and we r e ;i s c er t a i n e d o n i' r o u r ,j , 
and, ;is riS<'erL1ined, WPre correctly portr2y<'rl on 
plat,, was held properly excluded.--
CASHIC~ ~ tv1ERErITH, f-4 =-,.l,,].2d 67C, ??.? ~1 0. c:c 
There is no evidence th2t the nort~east corner nf L 
southeast corner of Lot 12, Fven trouph tf:.0 ·~ ' t 
suggested by t,he scale of the f'artineau Pl 2tt ! SP'' :,1 
Eott testified, " ... as Wr~ ti':P faC't in tris CrSf, rn-,P r--·i'' 
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, .: t ~ v id P n t o n th P g round . " (TV. I I, p. 1 3 4, l . 4 -6). Neither is 
',, ,. evirlencP th2t P00 South StrePt was ever est2blished on the 
,,,,.J ?~a 4-rod (1'.fi-foot) ro2d. (TV.II,p.42,1.5-12; p.43,1.20-
:w,1.1:., TVII,p.124,1.20-22, TV.I,p.51,1.10-24). 
!2) The Bott survpy is contr2ry to propPr surv€ying 
~F1urPs bec<iuse it is bcised on "office surveys" 2nd tax plats 
., t '!'"i fied by roctu?l surveys as r.o how they were established on 
'rF ground (SPP sec. IB lb (1) above). Bott attempted to loc2te 
, 1,, "concFive'1" northeast corner of Lot 12 ratrPr th2t tre 
····theast corner of Lot 12 actually pstablished on the ground. 
tt tPstifies, "The origiriC'l surveyor indic2tes what was the 
".tPnticn of that original sutdivider ... you 2re attempting to 
1:n ev€ryone exactly what was anticipated by the original 
survey, which in this case h;ippens to be the t'artineau Plat." 
lV.II,p.132,1.20-25). Bott further testified th2t "If the 
• ... rtheast corner of Lot 12 as it was originally conceived in the 
Tir:c1 of the 12nd surveyor is arbitrarily changed by the positions 
I 0 fence, then no one's property is safe anywhere within th2t 
1 ~t ... The fact of the m2tter is, as I understand it having been 
';ought by t'r. ttoser, that that point will never change ... " 
'TV.l!,p.1'5,l.19-24)The Court should note Bott's conflicting 
•
0 t imony that the corner is 2 "known point", but tbat the corner 
• s •1 •l t P v i d e n t o n t h e g r o u n d . " ( T V . I I , p . 1 3 4 , 1 . 4 - 6 ) . Tr. e c our t 
, I ~ l so note Bot t' s con f J i c ting test i rn on y t hat he 1 o cat e d 
.rq,e2st cornPr as it w2s origin2lly conceived in the mind 
: thp l~nd surveyor ... " (TV.II,p.135,1.19-24) but that r.e tried 
,.,,, ··rtr~cP the footsteps of rt-:e origin2l 12nd surveyor, 2nd 
'h 0 c's wh:ot, we b2ve den"'···" (TV.II,p.132,1.11-12). 
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A resurvey, mcide cifter thP monuments of trP 
origin2l survey hc>vP disappe2red, is for th0 
p u r po s E' o f d e t e r m i n i n g w h e r __f'_ t_h £ _y _ w e r € , r; n d n o t 
where they ought to be. If the origin2l monumPnts 
of 2n orifinal survpy 2rP lost ar.d 2 sprjps nf 
old fences, old buildings, or other 2gPd boundary 
indicctors are in 2greement with one ;onothPr, ~ 
us u a 11 y pre s um e rl _th a t __ t _he_ i m p rg v em en t s w er e h u i ~ 1 
up o n t he o r:_i_g_ _i_ n__2 _l 1 i n e s o f t he o r i g i n 2 1 s u r 'I e y .-, r 
a n d s t a n d a s m o n u m e n t s r e p r P s P n t i__ri_g_ _J h S'___CJ_r _ _i g i n ;o l 
lines. 
BOUNr:ARY CONTRCL AN[' U:GAL PRINCIPLES, Prowri, Pt 
al.,p. 165 quoting Ciehl v. Zanger, 39 t-'ich 601. 
Law establishes 2n obliter2ted corner 
surveyor actually located it, and not 
ought to be located by ci correct survPy. 
HALE v. BALL, 126 P. 942 (Wash 1912) 
INt-'CN v.PFARSON, 92 P. 279 (Was!-1 l90i) 
where thP 
wherP it 
EvidPnce is sought to explain where the original 
monuments called for were in fact loc2ted as of the 
date of the deed. Evidence is not g2trered to 
prove where a monument ought to have been set, but 
to prove where it wcis in fact set ... The object in 
seekirig evidence is to prove deed locations and to 
e x p 1 2 i r. am b i g u i t i e s • Lf.__<1 _ _d_s_f_Q___i__s____Q__l_e_ § r__ _ _? _ _D cj 
un2mbie:uous. the only evid<'nu___[l£'."9~_Qt\:'_er_th_cir 
tre writings, is evidence of monument locritions on 
_the ground. 
EVICENCE ~-ND PRCCEl'llRES FOR PCUNL'ARY LC'CATir'N, 
Brown, et al, Section 2-'i5, p. 60. 
c. Not only is it un12wful for Bott to US" ,-c! 
readings from the t-'2rtineau Plat to locate the northe2st ,, ,. 
0 f Lot 1 2 Block :'4, but his procE'dure for makinf 
measurements is also in error and not lawful. 
(1) Land in excess of tlie intentions of thP ra<L 
plat can and does exist. (sPe surcrrc2ry-of-eviden<_c 
(TV. II I , p . 8 1 , l . 1 - 8 ) . Evidence in tris cc-se inc1ir2t• 0 
lanc1 in PXcess of the V2rtineau ~c2]Pd distancPC' is a'( 
distributed somewbat proportion2tPly tetween tre ti>r ,-:-" 
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i'11_w'n corners; 27-~? excess feet between the middle of the 800 
~ravFl road and the south boundary of Lot 12 Elock 34 
>·i'"nd irg on which survey is used), and at least 27 excess feet 
,t,;cc•n the mirldle of 80(1 So. ;ind thP north boundary of Lot 17, 
rJ, k H. CTV.III,p.81,1.1-el. Eott cl;'lims that the excess land 
:r.utf, of the existing dirt ro2d is part of the intended 200 So. 
CTV.II,p.125,1.2-11). 
(?) FvPn if the usP of sc2led readings were a vi'llid 
cur'JPY tFchnique (and it i.s not under the facts of this case) 
· '''1cy lc;w requires the use of single proportior.2te me2surement 
bc•ween two known corners in retoring lost corners. 
ThP metlood alw2ys followr·d in reest2blishing 
corners is to measure the line connecting the 
necrest known corners, on the same line on either 
side of the lost corner and then divide the excess 
if any may be found ... between the tr2cts 
connecting such two known points, in proportion to 
thP lengths of the boundaries of such tracts on 
suer line. 
r C' U ~' CA R Y C C NT R 0 L A ND U: G ~ L PR INC I PL E S , Ero w n e t 
al., p. 181 
When an excess or deficiency is found in measuring 
a linP, it cannot be assumed that the error of 
mEe>surmer.t occurred in 2ny one part of the line, 
tut in 211 of the line. 
PCl:~'f'ARY CCNTRCL AND LEGAL PRINCIPLE'S, E'rown et 
al., p. 177. 
Ex':P::s or deficiPncy existing in 2 straight line 
bPtween fixed monuments within a subdivision is 
Jistributed among 211 the Lots along the line in 
proportion to their record measurments. 
Tbirl,p.178 
d. Bott 10c2tes the nortreo:st corner of Block ?4 (2s 
'.;s 0 ssEd\ 2t the location of the plaintiffs northeast corner of 
'c't 1? (SPP IA 2b above). But he relocates the nort~e2st corner 
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of Lot 12 at a point 33 fePt south of the block corner. He·' 
no l;iwful evidence justifying either the seperation of •1, 
corner from the block corner (see IA 3), or the loccitin~ 
northe2st corner of Lot 12, <3 feet furtrPr sout r. 
e. ~· o v i n g th P nor t h Past corner of Lot 1 ; P I c, ,. ~ 
the defendent's location would neccessarily move tre '1n1· 
possession in lot 12, 33 feet south (TV.I,p.57,1.2<-p.~P .. 
TV.III,p.33,1.1-19). ['efendents claim that reform2tinr c1f 
deeds in Lot 12 would leave all lines of possession in trc 
present location (TV.II,p.139,1.21-p.140,l.5). E'ut reform''· 
would only result in futher litigatiori by other while le2, 
this case unresolved. (TV.II,p.52,l.2-1C'). 
2. THE TESTIMO~ry CF LEWIS HICK!'AAN DOES NCT LA\,IFl'Ll Y 
VALIDLY SUPPORT THF BOTT SURVEY. 
a. Hickman's justific2tion for the nortr-c'.1' 
l~ngth of Lot 12 Elock ::w being 1320 is not substanti2te,1 ry 
known survey (TV.III,p.12-16) and is refuted by lonf est,•t]i'.I· 
evidence on the ground, and corresponrling record titles. (se 1 
2) 
b. Hickman gives no evidence for separ2tinf ·• 
norhteast corner of lot 12 from the northeast corner of Eloci 
(TV. III,p.20, 1.1-20). In fa c t , Han sen' s t i t l e ins u r 2 n c e pc : 
(issuPd by Hickman himself) locates both the northeast c1 re•' 
Lot 12 anrl tre nortr,e2st corner of Bleck <4 coincidentl v ;-,' 
po in t c 1 a i m e d b y p 1 a in t i ff s . ( s PP I A ? b) 
3. THE TE s TI !'A (;Ny 0 F D 0 ~I A L [ w t '.:' L F y w ILL T A ~· : I f I 
E VI DE NC E I N S U P P 0 R T CF LC CA T I M G T µ F N c; PT H EA S T C r' p N r R r' r l ' 
BLOCK ".4 AS CEFENCANTS rLAJr.<. (TV.II,p.Of'-1C2). 
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~. THF EXHIFIT? IN ?UPPCRT liF [EFFNCANTS' CLAH' CO NCT 
f1:.iY CR FACTUALLY '.'.LJpp1'RT THE E'OTT SURVEY. 
Nonf of tre plats or rlee•: descripti0ns used by 
·cc :e~t s to support th" Bott survey show any indication of 
~:o on-the-groul'Jd evidence 
,oe ;ir.irh support the use of the deeds to locate the northeast 
r r FI' 0 f Lot 1 2. 
VEF[/1'T Pt!C JL'::'Gt'ENT ARE Pl'AH:5T LAW. 
P. ~UPVEY LAW J-l(ILCS TJ-lAT LC~IG-'.'TA~:CING LINES CF POSSESSION, 
' r F T Er E Y P EU: F [ T IT LE '.' ( ~ F F [ n: S r P T PT IC NS ) A RE , H' THE 
>iJr'E CF CRIGINAL t'ONU~ENTATIC'N, E'ETTEP EVHENCE THA~! ARE ~ERE 
''tA 0 1:~H'ENTS CR 5CALfC' C'It'ENSICN'.' CF LJ~ICFFICIAL PLATS. 
CRI"ER OF PRIORITY CF FVIDFNCE 
I 1) !rig ir.al, natural m on um ent s 
I,') C'riginal, artificial monuments sFt within 
a subdivision 
(') IJl'lcal led for monument by common report 
(~)A series of boundary improvements built soon 
~ft.er crigin2l st2kes set il'l aareement ~Lti'i 
onP another and long aquiesced to by adjoi_rl_i_rlg 
O',,ll'le~ __ E'ett_er e,Y_icence of orisinal survey 
t_ha_r:i_ ang 1 es 2nd rl is ta nee s from o t her.Jo_int_s. 
[!EHL v. ZA~GFP, ~9 ~ich. 601 (1278) 
ic:ic; litig;ition grows out of 2 new survey recently 
""''" hy •re City EnginPPr. Acccrding to this 
<ur'J"V the pr2ctic2l loc2tion of the wholP plc>t is 
'Jcc,nf', 2nd ell the lin<"s srould te moved four or 
'1 '' fePt east ... \\'hen an officer proposes thus 
rei;ti,•2lly to unsPttl<" the 12rrlmarks of thP whole 
""'Uni'y, it beC'omes of /'lighest irrportance to know 
1.' ' was the bcsis of /'lis opinion. The records in 
;1-,1:- •'CJSP fail to gi·;p an expl2r:2tiol'l. Nothing is 
icttPc understooc1 t/'12n thi't few cf our early pl2ts 
,'_!]) starrj t-het~t -Qf 2 careful 2nd 3CCUratP 
"'1_.r7y-WTt,~-1~ __ d __ i~~-{~~-i:1g errors. Tr; is is true of 
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t h e g o v e r r: m e n t s u r v e y s a s o f 2 n y o t h P r s , ? r1 ci l f 
all the lines were now suhJect to C'orrer r1 on on new 
surveys, the confusion of linPs anci titlPs th;c;t 
would follow woulci cause constprn2tion in m;;ny 
communities. Indeed thP mischi 0 fs th;c;t must follriw 
would be incalculable, cind the visit2tion of the 
surveyor m i g ht w f 1 1 be s Pt down ci s i1 great pub l i r-
c l 2m it y. Eut no 12w can s,1n<'tion t!'iis <'oursp. 11-,0 
surveyor r?s mistakPn entirely the point tn whirr, 
his at tent i c n sh o u 1 d have been ti ire,., t e d . Th F 
g_~"".~_j_Q_D _j_~o_L_h9_~_£n ___ e n_t i r €_ l_y 2 cc u r 2 t e s u r v p ~' 
would loc2tt:__tk§e ___ lots, tut how the origin<:'! 
stakes located thfm. No rule in re?l estate l r w is 
m--;;-;=-~1-exib_l_e--than thcit monuments control cours 
and distance ... the city surveyor- should therefore, 
l'iave directPd his ?ttention to the 2sc-Prt2inment of 
the actual 1 ocat ion of t hP orig in2l 1 andmarks, cinrl 
if those were discovered they must gcvPrn. If tl'iey 
are no longer discoveratle, tbe quest ion is where 
they were located; and upon that quPst ion the beo;t 
p~sible evidencP is usutl_l_y __ t__(l ___ b 0 _fgund in the 
practiC'al loc<'tion_of the lines m2de a!___Lt:if__time 
when _ tji_."_Q_Cj_g_i_n _a_l __ mo n um en t s w Pr P prob ab 1 y in 
exist<'nCE' 2nd prob2bly WE'll known.. P.s between old 
b o u n d a r y f e_ n g__e_s _ _,__ and -a rt y s u r v P y m 2 d e a ft e r t h e 
m on um en t s h 2 v e d i s a Q.Q E'..<'. r-_<:>_cl_, _ _Lh_ e _ f e n c P s a r e b y f ;i r 
the better evidence of what the lin~s of 2 lot 
act ual.l_y__2 re. 
DIEHL v. ZANGER, 39 t'ich 601 
In the case of a disputed boundary 1 in<' in 2 town, 
city or village, where the monum<nts from which the 
town, ci+,y or village w;is platted are lost or 
destroy1=,j, +he court ougrt not to rlistur_Q__llo[JQ_Cj__2ry 
lines between l_ot owners_wrich h?ve __ Qe"".n 2C'quiesced 
in for years ri_ng _lJ_JJ_o__n_\.lh_ich the lot owners havP 
PrE'cted improvements. 
\.cESTGATE v. CHLt'AHER, 2c;1 Ill. 532 
Eecause of the conclusiveness of the written 
documents, t~e writings thPmselves ;orp often ccallE'd 
the best available evidence. When the description 
of the premisf' conv<y<"d in a dPerl is definite, 
certain and un2mbiguous, extrinsic E'viciPnce "<'nnot 
be introduced tn shew <:hat it was the intentionc 0f 
the granter to convey "di.fferf'nt trart ... If thP 
c2lls in the grant •1hen applied to tre 12nci 
correspond with e2cr. other, parol eviderC'P will nr'+ 
be admitted to very them to sr.0;1 tr.2t in print nf 
f 2 c t t h P y w e r e no t t r e r c 1 1 s o f t h ,, s u r v P y 2 r t u a 1 l ; 
made.--
E' LA TR v • R CR ER 'S Ar'M HI I'.' TRAFF'.' , 1 < c Va • 
A long 
actual 
es+.2tlished fence 
boundaries settled 
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is better evidencP of 
b y p r ;- c t i c 2 1 1 o c 2 t i O r: 
th?n ;ony survey madr after the monuments of the 
,·,r1r1n;ol survpy have rJis:ippe2red. 
[ I E 11 L v . Z A ti GE R , ., 9 t' i ch . f r 1 
~"'·"ssi0n rFpresenting the loc~tion of original 
· ,,rvPy 1 in es may be used to prove origin;d survey 
it1F":':. 
rn~•rssinn that rEpresents the original location of 
nrigini'l monumented lines is distinctly different 
fr nm u n w r i t t P n t i t 1 e 1 in es. .I 11 m any i n stances , 
siJ tf_"__tl L..2.c.l~!!12!l 1Jf!l.!:_nj''-~--h-~v e rl i s2 p pear ed fr om 
v_iPwi_,1:f::e __ ~_s_t_a_v~iJ_?blP ev_idence-about wherethP 
Qr-1J0_Q£J li!1E:~ \,/Ere-~ _e_viiJ.en_c:e__of old fencPS built 
,;;o•Jn afrer tre or:J_ginal st2k~~-w~r-e __ s_".~· - ------·-----
FVJCENr: E AND PROCEDURES FC'R BOUNDARY LOCATION, 
Erown, Ft al, Se<'tion :?-52, p. 59 
P. THE JUDGMENT CF THE DISTRICT UURT REC'UIRES PLAINTIFFS 
;r P'.F PINGF UPCN THE PCNA FICE RIGH!c CF SUPRCUNCING LANDOWNERS 
'ii T PA PT H::: T 0 TH IS AC TIC ti • 
The judgmPnt detPrmines "that U•e northeast corner of 
c.-.t 1?, Plock 34, Plat A of the Providence Farm Survey is located 
;s cl2imed by the DefPndant e>nd the north/soutr boundory line 
'Jt,1een tre Defendants' property and th2t of Plaintiffs shall be 
;;'ust 0 d according to the verdict of thP jury." (see Judgment of 
'I• r1strict Court). 
ThP j udgmErt, in finding thF loc 2tion of the corner in 
·:1,P,ticn to be at the point claimed by Defendants, requires 
nf·Fm<tion of deeds in Lot 12 (and other Lots in Plock 34) to 
To reform Plaintiffs deeds and/or boundary 
,Jrec. '1ill require Pl2intiffs to possess portions of the Gunnell 
'LJrsP~ r;ropertiPS (see m;ip attached to brief). Bott admitted 
1 nnt rrecsurEd "down into that ~rea (tre Gunnell property)," 
, '·' u 1 '1 n o t b ,, s u r e Ii o w t h i s w o u 1 d a f f e c t G u n n e 1 1 
:,JJ,p.1<7,l.4-20; also see Pule 19 Utah Rules of Civil 
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Procedure). 
That no such resurvey or retracPm€nt shall \>( s•1 
executed cis to imp2ir tre bonafide rights or cJ;oim.s 
of any cl2imc;nt, Pntrymiln, or ownPr of l?nd::: 
affected by such resurvey er retrarem0nt. 
U. S • ~ A N U A L n F I N '." T P LI C T T I' N S F C P TH f S L: P VF Y t' F TH F 
PUE'LIC LANCS CF Tf-!F t:NIHQ STATE'.' - 1c7°, p. 1u7 
quoting <6 STAT. 824; 4< 11.:0.C. 772 
C. TH E C 0 LI R T t'1 P. Y N 0 T HA VE J UP TC: [ FT I C ~~ 1 1· P F - F' J ' • 
1'1ISSING OR CBLJTERATEC COPNERS. 
It shall be the duty of each count.y surveyor O'i 
order of the county commissioners to at once re-
establish missing or obliterated governmPnt linPs 
<0nd corners in his county and perpetuiltP tre s2me 
by suitable monuments. 
SECTICN 17-23-9 UTAH CCCF PNNCTATEC (105< as 
amended) 
An obliteraterl corner is one at whosP p01'it there 
are no rPmaining tr2ces of the origin2l nomument, 
replacement monument, or its accessoriPs, hut whos0 
location may be recovered (a) by competent 
testimony, (b) by some acceptable record evidence, 
or (c) by improvements built at the time tr.P 
crig1nzl position was known. 
A lost corner is il pc int of 2 survey 
cannot be determ in Pd by t.he ori17in2J 
acceptable evidence as to where 
monument was. It musr be reloc2ter. 
fr om rl is tan t points. 
whose position 
monumer.t er by 
the crigin2l 
by m easur em <nt 
E'CUNDARY CCNTROL ANC LEUL PRHCIPLFS, Prowr, Pt 
21, Section 4.2C, p. 1~2. 
C. THE VERrICT CCE2 NIT RESCLVE Tf-IE f'AN:OFN/:OTFWART P< ":· 
QISPUTE. 
In tre evert a reform2tion of rleeds in Lot 12 wp·, 
occur pursuant to the judf'ment of the District rourt, 
would 2lso be requirEd to reform th,,ir dePd, rpsultir~ 
1 o c a t i o n o f t he so u t r, b o u n d 2 r y o f [·" f e r. r1 a ri t s' p ~ st u ,. " 
location Plair.tiffs rl2im, nortfi of the PXict1r1p f·r 
(TV.III,p.33,l.17-2n). [Pfer.d2nts would feel Pntitl"' 
continue cl2iming tc the fenc" on thF basis nf a verdict 1• t' 
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fFRr.F: AT LAW WERE COt'~'ITTEI' AT TRIAL. 
il. IT WAS ERRCR TC :':UE't'IT THIS MATTER CF LAW TC1 A JUPY. 
Jn this c2sP, there werF no signifiC'2nt issues of fact 
-r ti F jury to rPsolve. The measurements 2nd lines of 
~- 3 c-P'i'iion were not disputed. The question to be decided at 12w 
· 0 wrethPr the 66-foot (~-rod) road mentioned in ci plat used 
~r1rni'' 1 l y for tax 2SSF'Ssment and rever established on the ground 
i'<r1ibi t 111) should bf' 2ccorded sufficient weight to require the 
'"'"nr.?tion of lines of possession which h?VE existed for nearly 
JC yr>2rs cind/or the reformation of deeds throughout th<' Lot and 
Wh2t are boundaries is a m?tter of law for the 
r;ourt; whPre they arP, a matter of fact for the 
<ietermin2tion of the jury, under proper 
i~strur:tions from the court, unless the f?cts ?re 
2 d m i t t E d , o r no t i n d i s put e , a n d tr e o n l y_g U_P _:;_t i ()_ 12_ 
l n v o 1 v erl is the corr ec _t__£,P.12_1__i_g_a_t_i_c>_n __ o f__w_e lL_l<_n_o_ w n 
r. r i n c i p 1 E s o f 1 il '<l __ t Q __ t h E' __ fa c_t s , i. n _ w h i c r: e v en t t he 
~uestion of location of boundary is fo_r-__ t_he _court. 
The relative weight to be given evidence of 
1isputed boundaries such as natural monuments, 
:•rtificial marks, courses ard distances, 2nd the 
like, is ordinarily a question of law. 
11 C.J.S., ECUNCARIE'S, SPction 118, p. 728 
rourt to decide questions of law.--All questions of 
r2W, including the admissibility of evidence, the 
f2rts r:-reliminary to such admission, the 
~r:~truction of statutes and other writings, 2nd 
lrP application of the rules of evidence are to be 
·'.' tdPd by the court and 211 discussions of law 
c,j•JrP~Sed to it ... 
.,-1 ~1 78-21-'1 llTAH COC'E ANNOTATED (195' 2s amended) 
1 iP ''cnstrurtion of terms used in 2 deed, aside 
'rem extr;rnPous evidence, is for the court. CCXV. 
!1A>T, 1u5 U.2. <76, 12 :':up. Ct. 062 ... It is the 
r11Jty ,,f the court to give meaning to a deed in so 
t2r ,os tr:e intention of the parties can be elicited 
i_ r.er t-from; ... 
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THCt'PSGN ON REAL PPCPEPTY, SPr:-t1or '1?7, p. u70 
Cefendants requested trial by jury. Pl.0 iritiffs' 
objected during 2t le2st two in-crambers disrussions tc the' 
by jury. One discussion occurrP<i prior to tre tri;o1 ;cn<J 
occurred at the time the jury instructions wprp rl1c,cu 0 c•' 
shorthand report pr w2s prPsent ir ch?mbers, 2nd r'c111 ,-.c 
Plaintiffs inadvprtently omitted to enter thP objPct1cr 
record. The Court went forw2rd witl'l thP jury tri21 an•1 re• 
to take thP m?tter from the jury, resPrvinf( 2 dEcisicr •:: 
m at t er u n t i 1 a ft er t h e j u r y h ;; d b e e n d i s m i s s P rl ( s e P F i n rl i r"· : 
Court to Settle Record). 
B . IT i,,; A S E R R C R F 0 R T H F C C L1 F T NC' T H 1 CF A N T P Li\ T" ~ .. 
t'CTION FOR JUCGt'ENT NOTWITHSTANDING THE VERDICT CF i' 
ALTERNATIVE' FCR A NEW TRIAL. 
The Court ruled in chambers that it would cc·• 
t2l<ing the matter from tr.e jury ;ifter thP jury tac r• 
dismissed. Plaintiffs moved for judgment n.n.v. or in+· 
alternative for a new trial after the jury had bPen rlisrr; 
pursuant to Rule 5(1(b) and RulP 59 of the Utah Rules nf 
Procedure for reason that 
a. There was no substanti2l Pvirlence tc su,i:c•· 
vPrdict. 
b. The VPrdict WriS 2112inst ~2W. 
c. The VPrdict. wcis not relev2nt to a rPscl11tin 
the m2tter. 
d . The u J t i m :ct e 1 s sup i riv c 1 v e d q u P st i 0 n :· 
thP Court not a jury. 
e. Errcrs in l;=w iriC'luding failing to irs•,·· 
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jury as to the lawfulness of each survey, as to 
the intPnt of the p2rties common gr2ntor, failing 
to instruct ;o;s to practical location, and refusal 
to c;ssign tre burden of proof to U:f Defendants. 
H,p C0urr permitted counsel to submit Mfmoranda. Pl a in tiffs 
,,,+ 1 on was rlenied (see Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of 
Judgment N.O.V. or for a New Trial). 
TllE JURY WAS NOT PROPERLY INSTRUCTED. 
In-chambers discussions between the Court and parties' 
u,ur,sol occurred on at least two occcisions during the course of 
cr,c tri2l at which time proposEd jury instructions were 
'1i'russed, together with thP instructoins the Court intenderl to 
Counsel for the parties objected to various of the 
inotructions. No shorthand reporter was present in chambers, and 
~,Junsel for Plaintiffs inadvertently omitted to enter the 
''bJP~tion on the record during jury del iheration. 
1-enerally for <" party to take ;;dvantage of tre 
trial court's failure to give full and corrEct 
i~struction, he must first propose correct 
instruction, and should the court fail to give 
trem, to then except thereto, unless instructions 
ghen are so obviously prE:judici<"l c:mounting to 
deni2l of due process. 
'TATE V. EVANS, Utah Pulletin No 83-16, dated 
A',1gust 15, 1983 citing STATE V. PIERREN, 583 P.2d 
r,9 (11t,.,h 1978) 
The following jury instructions were requested by the 
''ti ff ;;nd modified or rejected by the Court as follows: 
(~; You ilre instructed to view the deeds and other 
evidence prPsented with the single purpose of 
1eterm i ninl:! what the p2rties thereto intended to be 
Lhe f:ortheast Corner of Lot 12 at the time the 
rropPrtil"S WPre conveyed. 
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Rejected by the Court. 
(b) You are to establish insofcir as vissible tre· 
intent of thP Plaintiff ?nd trf' ['pfend;;nt anrl trP 
pPrsons from whome trey received their propPrty ry 
deed at the time the properties werp ronveyerl. 
Rejecteti by the Court. 
(c) If from the evidence presentec you rorc·l11~e 
that adopting one location for the Northecist Corner 
of Lot 12 would ;impact en U:e bounrlary line." of 
other landowners in Lot 12, whE-recis adoptin12 
another (loce>tion) would not, you are instructPd to 
adopt that location which does not impact on 
neighboring lanrlowners as thP more reason2ble 
survey result. 
The Court modified this instructior, to rE'2d 
In establishing the Northeast Ccrner of Lot 1?, 
Bleck 34, Providence kFcirmland '.:'11rvey, you may t2ke 
into 2ccount irr,.::acts, reason2ble er unrec:son2ble if 
any, on other properties in the ;orea, giving suer 
weight thereto as you deem ~ppropriate. 
(d) The issue before the jury, the loc2tion of tr.e 
Northeast Corner of Lot 12, in in the nature of a 
counter('l2im raisPd by tre defend2nts 212ainst the 
plaintiffs. Therefore, defendants h2ve tre burden 
cf prccf reg<0rding the loc2iton of the Northeast 
Cornpr of Lot 12. 
TrP Court 11odified this insl'ruction tc read: 
Each party herein h2S tre turdf'n of proving by a 
preponderance of the evidence the lor2tion of the 
Northeast Corner of Lot 12, Elork 7 4, Providence 
Farm Survfy as contended ty e2cr. 
ThP term "preponderance of the evidence" me2ns such 
evidence as, wh"n WPigred with that op~'osed to it, 
has more convincing force, an11 frcm whicr it 
results th2t tr.e f'reater probability 0f truth lies 
therein. 
(e) In determining tre loc2tion of '-he florthp- 2 st 
Corner of Lot ~:', you rrust rive the rros7 \JPight t~ 
n ctur al or 2rti fi (' ici'. rronurri ent f0urr!. 1.,:~:t?rf rcr''° 
02n be established you should m;;k0 yot_;r 
determinatior tzsed u~on priorities C'S fr: 1 lows· 
bounde>ry improvements, descriptions in 1Jeed,, 
PO s s c S s i o r , o w n e r s h i p o r s u r v E y , p 1 ; t s o ,- o t Jc <" r 
documents. 
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11,c r'ourt mod1fiP<"! tris instruction to re2d: 
Jr: c1Ptermininf1 the ]oration of the Northeast Corner 
Ln t 1 2, E' l oc k '4 , P 1 2 t A, Prov c P n c e F 2 rm Survey, 
'!''''must f!iVP the rrost weight to natural or 
,•ifici2i monumPnts four.d. '''here nonP can be 
c l ; t, 1 i s h P d yo u s h o u 1 o m ? v e yo u r d P t e r m i n a t i o n 
cp,j upon survey principles; bound2ry improvemPnts 
~rriirg tc their relative age) linPs of 
,-,:,sP~sir)n, rlFscriptions jn rleecis, me8SUrPrrents, 
scr'V>OVS, pla" s or other doruments, 
If) You arP to determine the locatcin of the 
tlc,rtreast CornFr of Lot 12 by applying ?11 the 
P'1ir'PncP you he;;rrl on m2ttPrS of measurement, 
pr·icrity of natural and e>rtificial monuments, 
romr,?rison of other dPPdS, pr2ctical loc2toin, 
Ii st or ice usage, and possession, 
The rourt modifiPd this instrur•ion to read: 
Y:.u 2re to determine the location 0f ~he t:ortreast 
~,~rr,er of Lot 12, El ock 34, PrcvidPncF Farm Survey 
~v aprlying all the evidence you he2r or matters of 
mPc.surPment, priority of n,atur2l and 2rtificial 
"'cnuments, comparison of other deerls 2nd records, 
pr:ctic2l loc2tion, historic us:oge, ;rnd possessior. 
(p) You rire instructed by by 1 81,,, the INorthe~stl 
Ccrr,Fr of Lot 12 and E'lock "l4 cire identical, 
wr2tever their true location. 
Rpjected by trP Court. 
lh) If the facts 2s viFwed by you Pstablish th2t 
':rP [Pfendont h2S in ilny way acknowledged c; given 
lor2tior: of the ~lorthFast Corner of Lot 12 through 
~is prior conduct, arid th2t location is not 
'"'mpatiblP with his position 2s prPSPritly 2sserted, 
tren you are to find iri favor of tre Plaintiff. 
PPject.Ed by t-rp Court, 
(j) All deeds ;ind documents Pntererl 2s evidPnCP 
ere to bP given their rPaosn2ble, fair, and 
rr;,r·tir2l construction ?ccordinr to thtPrition of 
"IF p:rtiPS at the time Of FXeCUting (Signing) 
r f.,cm, You C'S tre jury are not entitled to reform 
' 1 e .~ P er' o o f a n y p a r t y to t h i s c 2 s e o r a n yo n e e 1 s e 
..;r.1'1g lanG witriri Lot 12, Elock 34, Plat A, 
' Ir C'I t d enc e) 2 u r v e y o f Farm s . 
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All deeds and documents entered ris evidence are tn 
be given their reasonable, fair, rind pr2ctic2l 
construction ar:cording to the intention of the 
parties thereto at the time of executing (signing) 
them. You as the jury are not entitled herein to 
reform any deeds. 
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FIGURE NCTES 
Tf,,. fipurp is a drciwing to scale (1 inch 165 ft.) of 
,,r, 1t r't fP2turPs nP2r the disputPd boundary located in Lot 12 
v 011. l'hFn various featurPs have 2 number near them, pl aced 
1rcle, A.f1. 6 ,t~e nurrter refPrs to c: note given below. 
Cn1Jthe:ost corner of 
'"'urd of the SouthPast 
r c'":r' tie~ . 
Lot 12 Block 34. The location on the 
Corner of Lot 12 was agreed to by all 
Trc Nortr 1 P2st Correr of Lot 17 Block 8 was the next point 
:i L" 11 r n t he g round t ha t co u 1 d e 2 s i 1 y be id en ti fie d with 2 po in t 
,_, r ti P ~· a r t i n e a u p 1 at. It w a s t he so u t h b o u n d 2 r y o f a pa v e d 
street. Itc- use was not objected to by anyone. 
4. The 11 ist2nce from the Norti'iE'a:::t cornE'r of Lot 17 south to the 
,-,,rtr tcoundary of a grc;veled lane c2lled 800 South street is 
ct•OIJf 13c;r feet by mPasurement (cf. Tr2ns. Vol. III p 81 lines 
1-4'. ThF distance from the Southeast Corner of Lot 12 to the 
:nutr brundary of ti'ie s;imP 12ne is also about 1350 feet. The 
~«r•1re2u Plat calls for these distances to be equal, by showing 
'cr:em to be the samE length on the plat drawing. Thus the 
r:l2cFment of thP present 13 ft.. wide 800 South St. distributes 
the excess l 2nd equitably on both sides. This point is made very 
cle2r by the large aerial photograph (cf. Ex.51. 
The location of ti'ii s point wi tr respE'ct to both thP Northeast 
rner of Lot 12 2nd the Southe2st Corner of Lot 12 is called for 
',~ twc diffPrPnt deeC:s (cf. Ex. 15,17). These deeds trerefore 
crP 0 ify tre length of Lot 12. The length specified is 400 ft.+ 
:er c ft 13c;o.~ ft, in close agreement with Plaintiff's 
lkrrheast Corner of Lot 12 location. (cf. Trans.Ip 82 lines 8-
1 c) 
T~P loc2ticn of this point by measurement is 93u feet soutr 
:f th0 Pl?intiff's fl.E. Corner of Lot 12 (cf. Trans. Vol. III pp 
'i 11 o ' ) F o u r d E Pc s c a l 1 f o r t h i s s 2 m e d i s t a n c e . ( c f . Ex s . 
r11,13,17,22). This is 2 driveway of 1 rod width, easily 
.cPntifierJ on thE' ground. 
Tr e 12nd 2t i ssuP in ti'ii s trial is shown by the cross-hatched 
"rH. It is north of the fence whose position at the time of 
:5 roughly indic2ted by the line with little tick marks. 
iha fEnce location might require 2 little explanation to 
I 1 '~r.fusion. In 19t9 when Hansen aquired his property from 
l 1 er therP was no boundary fence on roughly the west half of 
'er ·1i<puterj propE'rty, CJS testified by H2nSPt1 (Trans Ip 35 lines 
·:-!'i. C'tewart testified that there w;is a fence, in poor 
c!1'1nn (Trans II p7A lir.es 2-Cl). ~tewart c2used the 2ngul2r 
1 cr1 1 -~ prPsent on the cast side to be extencerl in a straight line 
•, trc wr,st bounc1 2 ry line in 2bout 1977. Spiers surveyed the 
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area in Cec 1978 whilP the straigr't fPr('P w;os up (0f. F,. 
Han sen had the fen c e taken down , and ~ ft Pr t h? t 2 t " war t r; _ ,. 
put up again , but as ind i c 2 t e d in the d r < w i n g w i t I• i t " we·:-' 
going to the North. Litigation was started and l•?s Lckf0 n o,.,,. 
ye a r s . ~' e an w h i 1 e t he f e n c e h? s r em 2 i n e d ? s i n d i ., <" t e '1 rr ' 
figure. 
8. ThE' rE'ctirngulc;r strip of 12r.<1 (4(1 ft ty <or ft) w~s ·1nc. 
Allen to f'illE'r beforp Allen dePded the p<-"r-c·el n0rt/• f' 
strip to St e w il rt . Tr e A 1 l en to f' i l l Pr cc r v E y ;i '~ ,. c w a t v 
d e e d s , on e i n 1 o ') 7 a n d on P i n 1 9 n r . ( c f . Ex s . 1 4 , 1 P J r1 er , 
loc2tion of the strip is derived from Pl;o1nt1ff's N.F. r·crr•·· 
Lot 12 location. 
9, Location of the "NorthE'2st Corner of Lot 12 Rlork 04 F> 
Providence Farm Survey" as contended t>y Plaintiffs. 
1 0 . Lo c 2 t i o n o f t h e " ~Io r t h e 2 s t Co r r e r o f Lo t 1 2 P 1 o c k -, 4 P i •· · 
Providence Ferm Survey" as contended by Cefendants. 
ft strip (\ f l and on the g rn 1_Jr1tJ 
deed (" f. Ex s. 1n or 11) (' ? l ~ ~ .. 
1 1. The position of th i s 1 C 
obvious. Its description in 
the "Nortr.east Correr of Lot 
Corner. 
12 ~lock :iLJll 2S i ts G W'l rt) "· 
12. The points markec by X arE' tre sites of steel SU''" 
pegs testified to hy Hansen (cf. Trans. III p. ~. lines"'-' 
Their location is perfectly consistent with Pl2intiff's 1 • 
Corner location. 
13. Tfie deed c2l ls for 211 thE' remaining pc-reels of l arcd jc ·• 
12 2re also consistent with measurements in the fiPld if· 
lLE. Corner of Lot 12 is lorated ?S the plaintiffs conterJ.' 
Trars. III pp.6F-67 and the exhibitPd deeds). 
14. The tr2nsparent overlay to thP firure .<rows the pos:tin' 
tre boundaries in Lot 12 as c2llPd for in the <iPerls using· 
['refend2nt 1 s ~l.F. Corner of Lot 12. The resulting Pnt?np,lioll'"t'' 
obvious. Lots outside Lot 12 are 2lso involvPd. 
15. Note that tbere is no ~ign of tre big pl2tt~d P("'f' '."'. 
east of 6th E. St., on the ground, even though it is prom inc' 
the f':artine2u plat. (cf. rx. ~). The 2rea trcit thP strf'd w 
occupy is already ccrupied by a l;,rge church. 
16. cf. Trans III pp 04,0'i 
17. cf. Trans III p Pl line < 
12. 2:tew2rt pasture !c:f. Ex. 9) 
19. 1-'ansen property (cf. Exs. 1n,11) 
2 Cl. Tr• 2 y n e pro p e r t i ,.. s ( r pc er t 1. y p u r c r ? :op 1 t y L " ,. 
Exs.16,231. 
21. Gunrel propPrty (cf. rx. 17) 
22. Former Gunnel property (cf. Ex. 2?) 
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C 0 NC' LU:" I 0' S 
hr.cit began ;is 2 simple quiet title act.ion has now cloudecl 
tlP rPcord and possessory tit]Ps of an entirE block and beyond. 
This r:'lourl needs tote clearPd away. It seems that some 
rr··cfrs:cional s involved in lane transactions should be more sure 
ri the rules lest they impose wrong decisions on an unsuspecting 
publir. They should not be above judici?l scrutiny. 
o;urvey, not conducted 2ccording to lawful procedure, 
1Priving its best evidence from tax pl2ts 2nd otr.er plats never 
cst?blished on the ground, and leading to decisions of great 
ronsPquence from insufficient or wrong evidencP, should not be 
permitted to jeopardize tre possession 2nd record titles in an 
Pl2intiffs/Appell2nts respectfully urge the Court to revErse 
t cc ·1 er:' i sior. of the lower court 2nd grant judgment in their f2vor 
rr a new trial. 
Dated this 13th day of January, 1984. 
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CHRISTENSEN & HANSEN 
Bill Hunsen, Attorney for 
Plaintiffs/Appellants 
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